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FREE MEMBER ACTIVITY
November
WHL Hockey Game

Edmonton Oil Kings vs Saskatoon Blades

Edmonton Oil Kings vs Saskatoon
Blades
Friday, November 14
Meet at Rexall Place main entrance
6:30 pm sharp

Friday, November 14
Be at Rexall Place main entrance 6:30 sharp
Game begins at 7:00 pm
(pre-registration required)

Please note: This activity is not suitable for those who are negatively
affected by loud noise or bright/flashing lights.

Fun BINGO for Prizes
Friday, November 28, 1:00 – 3:00 pm
EEA Office

Christmas Season Volunteers Needed
Great volunteer and fundraising
opportunity!
See page 3 for further details.

December
Annual Christmas Lunch & Social
Saturday, December 13, 12-3 pm
(pre-registration required)
Fun BINGO for Prizes
Friday, December 19,1:00 – 3:00 pm
EEA Office

Annual Christmas Lunch
and Social
Saturday, December 13
Door Prizes, Gift Exchange
For more details see page 3.

Whichever Your Faith, We Wish
Our Members and Friends Much
Enjoyment During Your Holiday
Celebrations!

Hanukkah
Christmas
Day
New
Year’s
Eve

Adult Support Group Schedule
(Group meets from 4:00 - 6:00 p.m. in the EEA office.)
Please call the Office to advise if you will be attending.

Wednesday, November 12, 2014

Wednesday, December 3, 2014

Support for Parents of Children with Epilepsy
No formal sessions are planned. See “Free Member Activities” for
EEA’s upcoming family-friendly activities. For individual questions or
concerns, please contact the EEA office for support and information.

Edmonton Epilepsy Association
The Epilepsy Association of Northern Alberta

Focus on Epilepsy is published 6 times
annually by the Edmonton Epilepsy Association.
Articles appearing in Focus on Epilepsy do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the Association.

We welcome your contributions:
Do you have a poem or maybe a short story (1/2
page) that you would like to share with others. Or
maybe you have read a book from our library and
want to share a review with others. If you would
like to share your wisdom, please submit your
items to Wendy at our office or e-mail her at
info@edmontonepilepsy.org

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President...Don Risdon
Vice President...Ann Gillie
Treasurer...Yvonne Leonardis
Secretary…David Cowan
Executive Director...Gary Sampley

EEA Partners with TD Canada Trust in
Employability Program
Through the initiative of EEA member Tim McCallen, a Branch Manager
with TD Canada Trust, members who are potentially interested in part-time
positions as a bank customer service representative (Teller) or full-time
positions such as a Financial Service Representative have an
opportunity to submit a resume directly through TD’s Prairie Region
Human Resources Counsellor
For Further information contact EEA Executive Director, Gary Sampley,
488-9600 or gary@edmontonepilepsy.org

Directors-at-Large: Tammy Anast
Guy Doucette
Craig Heyland
Kim Mahe
Cheryl Renzenbrink
Joe Scalzo
Anna Tymoszejko
Brian Wilkie
STAFF
Gary Sampley... Executive Director & Chief
Operating Officer
gary@edmontonepilepsy.org

Edmonton Epilepsy Association
The Epilepsy Association of Northern Alberta
11007-124th Street NW
Edmonton, AB T5M 0J5
(780) 488-9600
(780) 447-5486 fax
1-866-EPILEPSY
info@edmontonepilepsy.org
www.edmontonepilepsy.org

Sharon Otto... Program Manager & Education
Coordinator
sharon@edmontonepilepsy.org
Dr. Sunny Kim…Counsellor
sunny@edmontonepilepsy.org
Wendy Sauve…Asst. to the Executive Director
info@edmontonepilepsy.org

Link to E-Action’s On-line
Epilepsy Resource and
Community

Now you can Donate to the EEA online!
If you would like to make either a lump sum Donation or a monthly
donation contribution to the Association by credit card, please visit our website,
www.edmontonepilepsy.org, and click on the Canada Helps Logo.
This donation program gives you the ability to instantly print off a donation receipt.
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News from the EEA Office
Volunteers Needed!

EEA has been given the fundraising opportunity to operate the gift-wrapping kiosk at Edmonton City Centre
during the Christmas shopping season, and needs volunteers to man the table and wrap gifts for shoppers.
Because this will involve manning the table seven days a week from December
1st through the 24th, we need a considerable number of volunteers over this
period of time.
If you like wrapping and want to help the EEA fund our numerous programs and
services please contact the EEA office at 780-488-9600 or
info@edmontonepilepsy.org so that we can work out a volunteering schedule
that works for both you and us. Thank you!

Annual Christmas Lunch and Social
Saturday, December 13th, 12 – 3 p.m.
Central Lions Seniors Centre,
11113 113 Street, Edmonton

DOOR PRIZES/GIFT EXCHANGE

In keeping with our tradition of a different ethnic theme each year, this year will
have an Italian theme, with entertainment by the Appennini Dancers.
$15.00 per person (remainder EEA subsidized).
Subsidies available for those in need.
Call the EEA office 780-488-9600 to book your seats (pre-registration required).
Everyone in attendance will get to take home a special gift of their choosing.

Collective Kitchen Program Starting in January 2015
This is a combined support and training program to assist members living on a limited income who lack a knowledge of
proper nutrition, as well of budgeting and cooking skills. Working collectively, course participants are guided into the
world of nutrition and how it affects their seizures and overall health.
The course also covers issues such as low cost cooking, food preparation, budgeting skills and
planning ahead. A hands-on course, it has components of active teaching. Each participant gets to
take home what they have cooked, usually four to six individual portions, in freezable containers
capable of fitting into a fridge freezer compartment.
The next Collective Kitchen Project runs on January 16, February 13, March 13, April 17, May 15
and June 12, 2015. Interested members can phone Sharon at the EEA Office at 780-488-9600 to
register. Registration is limited to eight participants.
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News from the EEA Office
In Loving Memory of Brittany Hughes
EEA Member and Office Volunteer
December 1987 - September 2014
Brittany recently passed away from severe complications of her epilepsy, leaving a
huge void in the lives of all who knew her. She was a huge expression of love. She
greeted everyone with a big hug and a big smile. Everyone she met was special to her.
Brittany loved colour and pink was her favourite.
All of us at EEA miss you, Brittany!

Watch the January-February 2015 newsletter for important information about the 2015
six-week “Be Your Own Boss” program for teens and young adults.

We’re Looking for an Achiever!
Do you know someone living with Epilepsy who has accomplished significant success in life,
inspiring others in the process?
If you would like to nominate someone for the 2014 Award, please do so, in writing,
to the EEA office by March 1st, 2015.
If you have any questions about the criteria for the award, please contact EEA Executive
Director Gary Sampley at 780-488-9600 or gary@edmontonepilepsy.org

2015 EEA Scholarship Awards
The Edmonton Epilepsy Association will fund two $1000 Scholarships in 2015, for the purpose of assisting
students to advance to or continue with College or University studies. Application for these Scholarships is
open to Greater-Edmonton area students aged 17-29 years of age who are currently under a Canadian
physician's care for epilepsy and are Canadian Citizens or who have permanent resident status.
Visa students are not eligible for this award.
Deadline for applications is March 1st, 2015
To download an application, visit our website: www.edmontonepilepsy.org,
or call our Office at 780-488-9600 if you wish to receive one by mail.

Need Prescriptions Filled?
We recommend the following Pharmacists, who support the programs of the EEA. For all your Pharmacy needs,
visit their friendly, helpful staff today.

Southside
G & E Pharmacy
7326-82nd Avenue
780-469-7667
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Central
Royal Pharmacy
Ground Floor, 11010-101 Street
780-426-0872
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More News from the EEA Office
This Fall’s United Way Campaign
Do you usually contribute to the United Way? For those of you who do donate annually to the
United Way of the Alberta Capital Region (UWACR), you may not be aware that you can designate where you want your donation dollars to go.
On the back of your UWACR pledge form is a designation block where you can specify to which
charity or charities of your choice you want your donation to go.
If you choose to specify charities, we hope you will consider the Edmonton Epilepsy Association
as one of your designated choices.
Thank you for your consideration!

Handclasps and Home

..... remembering "Armistice Day", November, 1948
A Child’s Perspective
By Jeanne Egert, EEA Member
Walking hand in hand towards the cenotaph
over-looking Kootenay Lake,
I was five then,
my father, sixty-eight.
We watched our village heroes march by,
down the gravel road,
the wreaths were laid,
the prayers were prayed,
the bagpipe's wail clear, haunting,
hung in the frosty air.
Our village between two mountain ranges,
and the chilly deep of the lake,
seemed eternally secure that morning
Armistice Day, nineteen forty-eight.
Hand in hand, homeward bound,
silent in our thoughts.
Thankful for home and warmth,
soup to share,
from mother's oft used pot.

Bus Tickets Available for Members in Reduced Circumstances
We have a limited number of tickets from our 2014 allotment available in the EEA Office. These
can be accessed by MEMBERS with limited financial resources who need help getting to medical
appointments, EEA events, food shopping, etc., and who do not have an AISH bus pass. Call 780488-9600 or drop by to pick them up. Please note that when these tickets are gone, we will not
have a replenishment until mid-April, 2015.

Does Your Child or Teen Have Upcoming Sports, Arts, or
Recreational Activities Costs?
The Garry Hannigan Memorial Life Enhancement Scholarships for Youth, to a maximum
of $500 each, are available for Youths of any age, up to the age of 18, to assist them in participating
in Sports, Cultural or Recreational Activities that will enhance their development as individuals.
Scholarship criteria, eligibility details and the current Application Form can be downloaded from
www.edmontonepilepy.org, or a hard-copy Application can be mailed to you on request to the EEA
Office, 780-488-9600.
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Edmonton Corn Maze, September
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Celebrate the Grape Fundraising Gala

Photos Courtesy of TJ Flexhaug Photography
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Canadian Epilepsy News
Undergraduate Researchers Find Potential New Therapies to Treat Severe Epilepsy
Drosophila, a tiny fruit fly, may hold the key to identifying new
drug therapies to help individuals coping with a particularly devastating type of epilepsy known as Dravet syndrome.

young children. The gene mutated in Dravet syndrome, SCN1A,
is expressed in the brain and produces a voltage-gated sodium
channel.

A team of undergraduate researchers from the Biology Program in York University’s Faculty of Science is working with biology sessional lecturer Kyle Belozerov to test different central
nervous system (CNS) specific drugs and their effectiveness in
alleviating the symptoms of Dravet syndrome. Thus far, the team
has tested several dozen of CNS-specific drugs using genetically
modified fruit flies and found two candidate compounds that
reduce the severity of seizures.

“Fruit flies are amazingly useful models of human disease” said
Talaei. “Flies with the Dravet syndrome mutation display severe
uncontrollable muscle movements reminiscent of the human
seizures. It is fascinating that the mutations in this gene cause
similar symptoms in both flies and humans, although the two
animals are separated by 600 million years of evolution.”

“Because of this remarkable preservation of gene function between flies and humans we can quickly and inexpensively test the
The students, April Kong, Fojan Talaei and Lisa Shim, are using a effects of a large number of drugs on seizure progression in
particular type of Drosophila with a mutation in the fly analog of flies,” said Kong.
the human SCN1A gene. In humans, mutations in SCN1A located on chromosome 2 are responsible for an array of seizure “We can then identify a few promising candidates for further
research,” added Shim.
disorders ranging from simple febrile seizures to the most severe form of epilepsy known as Dravet syndrome.
In addition to the team’s discovery, the project is significant because it provides students with a valuable experiential learn“I am genuinely impressed with the enthusiasm and dedication
that Fojan, April and Lisa demonstrated working on this impor- ing opportunity. “As a biology educator, I strive to narrow the
gap between the textbook concepts that students learn in the
tant project,” said York University Biology Professor Arthur
classroom and real-life applications of biological research,” said
Hilliker, whose lab is hosting the researchers. “I applaud Dr.
Belozerov’s leadership for providing this unique and meaningful Belozerov. “I utilize the fly model in my own research and find it
research experience to York undergraduates. Thus far, the team exciting to be able to show students how this simple laboratory
organism can yield information with a potential to improve the
has tested more than 50 CNS-specific drugs for their effect in
lives of millions of patients.
the Dravet syndrome model and found two compounds that
alleviate seizures in flies. These drugs were not previously….
known to be effective in the treatment of epileptic seizures and “I believe that offering a variety of research opportunities to
therefore, these findings may prove extremely beneficial for pa- interested students as a supplement to their classroom studies is
a critical component in delivering a world-class educational extients in the future.”
perience here at York University,” said Belozerov. “I am proud
Epileptic seizures devastate the lives of millions of people around to have the opportunity to contribute to this mission.”
the world and represent a formidable healthcare challenge due
http://yfile.news.yorku.ca/2014/08/11/undergraduate-researchers-find-potential-newto the lack of effective therapeutic treatments. Drug therapies
therapies-to-treat-severe-epilepsy/
August 11, 2014
have varied effectiveness because seizures are caused by mutaYork University
tions in a large number of different genes and each mutation
responds differently to a given therapeutic intervention. Intractable epilepsy syndromes do not respond to any currently available medications. Dravet syndrome is particularly devastating
because it causes cognitive and behavioral impairment in very

How Our Members with E-Mail Can Help the EEA
Like everyone else, our costs at the EEA go up every year. One significant cost is postage, another is paper, a third is photocopying. The cost to mail a regular envelope has risen to 75 cents, and mailing a newsletter is now $1.60.
We can send you our bi-monthly Newsletter and periodic notices about Member activities, Education Forums, Special Events, etc.
by e-mail rather than by mail, if you wish. We have a good Privacy Policy in place, and guarantee you that nobody else will see
your e-mail address. Neither do we make our e-mail or mailing lists available to anyone else.
If you have any questions, give us a call (780-488-9600). If you wish to sign up for e-mail communication from us, please let us
know by e-mail. (info@edmontonepilepsy.org). We will not use your e-mail address without your permission.

il
E-ma
Me
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Please do not respond if you have already signed up for e-mail information.
If you don’t have e-mail, or don’t wish to receive e-mail communication from us,
you will continue to receive hard copy mailings from us.
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Epilepsy News From Around the World
Neurology and Psychiatry in Babylon
How rapidly does medical knowledge advance? Very quickly if
you read modern newspapers, but rather slowly if you study
history. Nowhere is this more true than in the fields of neurology and psychiatry.

They had no systematic classifications of their own and would
not have understood our modern diagnostic categories. Some
neuropsychiatric disorders e.g. stroke or facial palsy had a physical basis requiring the attention of the physician or asû, using a
plant and mineral based pharmacology. Most disorders, such as
It was believed that studies of common disorders of the nervous epilepsy, psychoses and depression were regarded as supernatusystem began with Greco-Roman Medicine, for example, epiral due to evil demons and spirits, or the anger of personal gods,
lepsy, “The sacred disease” (Hippocrates) or “melancholia”, now and thus required the intervention of the priest or ašipu. Other
called depression. Our studies have now revealed remarkable
disorders, such as OCD, phobias and psychopathic behaviour
Babylonian descriptions of common neuropsychiatric disorders a were viewed as a mystery, yet to be resolved, revealing a surmillennium earlier.
prisingly open-minded approach.
There were several Babylonian Dynasties with their capital at
Babylon on the River Euphrates. Best known is the NeoBabylonian Dynasty (626-539 BC) associated with King Nebuchadnezzar II (604-562 BC) and the capture of Jerusalem (586
BC). But the neuropsychiatric sources we have studied nearly all
derive from the Old Babylonian Dynasty of the first half of the
second millennium BC, united under King Hammurabi (17921750 BC).

From the perspective of a modern neurologist or psychiatrist
these ancient descriptions of neuropsychiatric phenomenology
suggest that the Babylonians were observing many of the common neurological and psychiatric disorders that we recognise
today. There is nothing comparable in the ancient Egyptian medical writings and the Babylonians therefore were the first to describe the clinical foundations of modern neurology and psychiatry.

The Babylonians made important contributions to mathematics,
astronomy, law and medicine conveyed in the cuneiform script,
impressed into clay tablets with reeds, the earliest form of writing which began in Mesopotamia in the late 4th millennium BC.
When Babylon was absorbed into the Persian Empire cuneiform
writing was replaced by Aramaic and simpler alphabetic scripts
and was only revived (translated) by European scholars in the
19th century AD.

A major and intriguing omission from these entirely objective
Babylonian descriptions of neuropsychiatric disorders is the absence of any account of subjective thoughts or feelings, such as
obsessional thoughts or ruminations in OCD, or suicidal
thoughts or sadness in depression. The latter subjective phenomena only became a relatively modern field of description and
enquiry in the 17th and 18th centuries AD. This raises interesting questions about the possibly slow evolution of human self
awareness, which is central to the concept of “mental illness”,
The Babylonians were remarkably acute and objective observers which only became the province of a professional medical disciof medical disorders and human behaviour. In texts located in
pline, i.e. psychiatry, in the last 200 years.
museums in London, Paris, Berlin and Istanbul we have studied
surprisingly detailed accounts of what we recognise today as
By Edward Reynolds and James Kinnier Wilson
epilepsy, stroke, psychoses, obsessive compulsive disorder
October 20th 2014
(OCD), psychopathic behaviour, depression and anxiety. For
http://blog.oup.com/2014/10/neurology-psychiatry-babylon/
example they described most of the common seizure types we
know today e.g. tonic clonic, absence, focal motor, etc, as well
as auras, post-ictal phenomena, provocative factors (such as
sleep or emotion) and even a comprehensive account of schizophrenia-like psychoses of epilepsy.
Early attempts at prognosis included a recognition that numerous seizures in one day (i.e. status epilepticus) could lead to
death. They recognised the unilateral nature of stroke involving
limbs, face, speech and consciousness, and distinguished the facial weakness of stroke from the isolated facial paralysis we call
Bell’s palsy. The modern psychiatrist will recognise an accurate
description of an agitated depression, with biological features
including insomnia, anorexia, weakness, impaired concentration
and memory. The obsessive behaviour described by the Babylonians included such modern categories as contamination, orderliness of objects, aggression, sex, and religion. Accounts of psychopathic behaviour include the liar, the thief, the troublemaker,
the sexual offender, the immature delinquent and social misfit,
the violent, and the murderer.

Epilepsy Tablet and the Dying Lioness,
The British Museum.

The Babylonians had only a superficial knowledge of anatomy
and no knowledge of brain, spinal cord or psychological function.
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Epilepsy News From Around the World
How to Spot Epilepsy in Seniors When It Looks Like Dementia
Older adults are fastest-growing epilepsy population

The fastest-growing segment of epilepsy patients in the United
“Moreover, if an older person develops a seizure, it can be a
States is over age 65, and their condition is potentially difficult to warning sign of a potential stroke later on,” Dr. Alexopoulos
diagnose.
says. He says about one-third of seizures in people over age 65
are related to stroke disease.
One reason is that seniors often don’t experience epilepsy
symptoms until these later years, and they rarely have convulOther less common causes of epilepsy include Alzheimer’s dissions.
ease, trauma, tumors, uremia, hyperglycemia, hypoglycemia, hyponatremia, alcohol withdrawal or infection.
Instead, they have different, more understated symptoms, says
epileptologist Andreas Alexopoulos, MD.
Treatment is challenging
Epilepsy is tougher to treat in seniors than in younger patients,
These symptoms include:
Dr. Alexopoulos says. Yet making the correct choice of a medication that is well tolerated and effective can be very rewarding.
 Confusion
 Suspended awareness
Seizures in most seniors can be fully controlled with appropriate
 Hearing or seeing things
medical management, he says. They already may have other
 Sporadic memory loss
health problems, and this makes their chronic epilepsy treatment
more complicated.
“When older adults have a seizure, their symptoms may in fact
be mistaken for dementia, including Alzheimer’s disease, depres- Also, they may take other medications, which raises the chances
sion or just normal aging,” Dr. Alexopoulos says.
of dangerous drug interactions. And their slower metabolism
can mean more side effects from anti-seizure medications. This
Seniors tend to develop focal epilepsy, which impacts only a
means that older adults are less likely to be compliant with their
small portion of the brain. As a result of seizure activity in their epilepsy medications.
brain, they may become anxious all of a sudden or be unaware
of their surroundings or they may simply stop and stare.
“Non-compliance is the most common cause of breakthrough
seizures,” Dr. Alexopoulos says.
“The symptoms are more subtle than at other times of life. They
may develop unusual episodic sensations, such as hearing or see- Coping with epilepsy later in life
ing things, or experience sporadic memory loss or confusion.”
When a person of any age receives an epilepsy diagnosis, it can
disrupt an independent lifestyle and restrict driving. For elderly
Also, while people may not associate seizures and epilepsy with people, their risk of falls and broken bones also increases.
seniors, the truth is that the rate of epilepsy among people over
age 65 is two to three times that of younger adults.
Dr. Alexopoulos says the key is to work closely with each patient and make changes to balance independence and safety until
If you are taking care of an aging parent or loved one and notice the seizures are under control.
these symptoms, it’s important to have a doctor take a closer
look.
“Assuming they’re doing well and controlling their seizures, epilepsy doesn’t preclude them from living independently and havOther conditions increase epilepsy risk
ing a fulfilling life,” he says.
Nearly half of all seizures in older adults have unknown causes.
October 10, 2014
Among the conditions we know cause epilepsy, the primary one
http://health.clevelandclinic.org/2014/10/how-to-spot-epilepsy-inis stroke.
seniors-when-it-looks-like-dementia/

Valproate poses risk to unborn children, says European regulator
Regulators are considering tightening restrictions on the use of
valproate in women and girls because of the associated risks to
children exposed to the drug in the womb, including the possibility of autism and attention deficit-hyperactivity disorder
(ADHD).
A safety review found that there is a 30-40% risk of pre-school
children having developmental problems if their mother took the
drug, which has been used in Europe to treat epilepsy and bipolar disorder since the 1960s. Some valproate medicines are also
authorised in some EU member states to prevent migraines.
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The recommendation to the European Medicines Agency (EMA)
comes from its Pharmacovigilance Risk Assessment Committee
(PRAC) following a safety review prompted by concerns from
the UK in October 2013.
Children exposed to the drug in the womb had an 11% chance
of later developing neural tube defects or cleft palate. Their risk
of developing autistic spectrum disorder was three times higher
than the general population, the PRAC discovered. The risk of
developing childhood autism was five times higher than in the
general population, it found.
(continued page 9)
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Epilepsy News From Around the World
Valproate poses risk…

(continued from page 8)

The committee recommends that valproate should not be prescribed to treat bipolar disorder or epilepsy in pregnant women
or women or girls of childbearing age unless there is no alternative product.
In cases where there is no alternative, the patient should have
effective contraception and be treated by a specialist doctor, it
says.
The drug should also never be prescribed for preventing migraine if the patient is pregnant and pregnancy should be ruled
out before valproate is used as a treatment for any condition, it
recommends.
Women should be provided with all the information about the
risks of valproate before making a decision about taking the
drug, says PRAC.
Doctors are also advised to continue to review treatment, especially when girls approach puberty or women decide to become
pregnant, the committee says.

“While valproate remains an option for patients where other
treatments have failed or are not tolerated, the committee concluded that women and healthcare professionals need to be better informed about the risks of valproate exposure in the womb
and of the need for effective contraception,” PRAC concludes.
Educational material should be provided to healthcare professionals across the European Union as well as to women prescribed valproate to inform them of the risks, according to
PRAC.
The recommendations now go to the EMA’s Co-ordination
Group for Mutual Recognition and Decentralised Procedures –
Human (CMDh) for a final decision.
Debbie Andalo
October 17, 2014
http://www.pharmaceutical-journal.com/news-and-analysis/news/
valproate-poses-risk-to-unborn-children-says-europeanregulator/20066845.article

Brain scans ‘could help predict depressive symptoms in temporal lobe epilepsy’
A new study has suggested that scans of the frontolimbic brain
network could be a useful means of predicting depressive symptoms in temporal lobe epilepsy.
Research from the University of California, San Diego has been
published in the medical journal Epilepsy Research observing that
frontolimbic functional connectivity demonstrates a strong correlation with depressive symptoms.

The study concluded: “Employing sensitive measures of frontolimbic network dysfunction in TLE may help provide new insight
into mood disorders in epilepsy that could eventually guide
treatment planning.”

This could be an important finding, as temporal lobe epilepsy is
the most common form of partial or localisation-related epilepsy, accounting for approximately 60 per cent of all patients
By assessing data from 21 patients with epilepsy and 20 controls, with epilepsy.
it was observed that integrity of a part of the brain called the
uncinate fasciculus is one of the strongest contributors to deOct 15 2014
pression, while functional and structural frontolimbic connectivihttp://www.epilepsyresearch.org.uk/brain-scans-could-help-predictties were shown to be negatively correlated.
depressive-symptoms-in-temporal-lobe-epilepsy/
As such, it was suggested that magnetic resonance scans could
be a useful tool in analysing which patients are at risk of mental
health issues associated with their epilepsy.

Brain tissue “to go”: improving research
Scientists at the University of Southern California (USC) have
created a brain tissue ‘carry case’ – which keeps tissue fresh for
longer and may improve research methods.
In researching brain conditions like epilepsy, it is vital that sections of living brain tissue are used. However, this tissue is very
delicate and difficult to preserve.
To help preserve the tissue for longer, the USC team have developed a high-tech carry case to transport tissue in a better
condition.
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The team have also improved the technology behind the electrodes used to study the tissue. These electrodes were previously quite basic – and have now been replaced by a sophisticated multi-electrode array (MEA).
The team hopes that using better equipment and fresher tissue
samples will improve their findings – and ultimately improve
treatment.
October 9, 2014
https://www.epilepsy.org.uk/news/news/brain-tissue-goimproving-research-64247
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Our Programs and Services
Free “Kids on the Block” puppet presentations that educate children (and their teachers, administrators, caregivers, and group
leaders) about kids with Epilepsy in an entertaining manner;

Free specially-tailored In-services about Epilepsy to schools, businesses, group homes, Public Service bodies, Colleges, etc.

(includes annual training for NAIT EMT students and ETS Supervisors and Security Personnel, and on-line information about
Epilepsy on the EPS Training System)
Twice-yearly no-cost Epilepsy Educational Forums, and a bi-annual weekend specialized Educational Conference, all of interest to
Health Care Professionals as well as the General Public;
Free provision of our series of 12 Epilepsy Education Information booklets to Members, Hospitals, Clinics, Neurologists’ Offices
and Pharmacies;
Website, print and video information about Epilepsy, and a free lending library for members;
A bi-monthly newsletter for Members that includes the latest current medical information available about Epilepsy, as well as
current news about the Association and our services and events;
A Scholarship Program for Post-secondary Students with Epilepsy (minimum two scholarships a year);
Garry Hannigan Memorial Life Enhancement Scholarships for Youth, to assist young people (up to the age of 18) to participate in
sports, arts, cultural or recreational activities that will enhance their development as individuals;
No-cost Counselling on Epilepsy-related problems for people with Epilepsy and families of people with Epilepsy, with referrals to
other supporting Agencies as needed;
Two group sessions a month, one geared toward Adults with Epilepsy and concerned family members, and one for Parents/
Caregivers of Children with Epilepsy;
No-cost provision of assistance/advice on diverse matters, including, but not limited to, finding employment, driving and Epilepsy,
potential side-effects of medication, and dealing with the complexities of Government forms and applications (AISH, Disability,
housing subsidy, etc);
No-cost advocacy on behalf of people with Epilepsy experiencing discrimination or other problems;
No-cost social and recreational activities for Members that help reduce social isolation, free ETS Bus Training, and free “Donatea-Ride” Program bus tickets for Members in need;
An annual no-cost in-house Collective Kitchen Cooking Training Program and annual in-house Computer Training Programs for
Members;
Ongoing recruitment and screening of quality Volunteers, annual recognition of all Volunteers, and annual award of Membernominated Volunteer-, Achiever-, and Employer-of-the-Year Awards.

Business Name

Edmonton Epilepsy Association
11007-124th Street NW
Edmonton, AB T5M 0J5
Place address label here

If you are planning to move in the near future please inform our office
so that we can continue to ensure that you get your newsletter...

